The Whispering Cloth: A Refugees Story

Mai spends her days at the Widows Store, listening to the Hmong women as they stitch and
talk, stitch and talk. They are making pandau---brightly colored story cloths--which they sell
to the traders from Chiang Khan. Mai wishes she, too, could make one of the beautiful pandau,
but what story could she tell? This moving and poignant tale depicts life in a refugee camp in
Thailand. Mai lives there with her grandmother, who helps her as she struggles to perfect her
stitchery. Only by going back into her own brief and tragic past can she find a story to
tell--one of hope and faith in the midst of war and confinement. Anita Riggio has rendered
lush and sensitive watercolors that frame the story. You Yang, a Hmong immigrant, has
stitched the pandau that tell Mais tale.
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They are making pa'ndaubrightly colored story cloths--which they This moving and poignant
tale depicts life in a refugee camp in Thailand.
Trove: Find and get Australian resources. Books, images, historic newspapers, maps, archives
and more. The Whispering Cloth has 88 ratings and 27 reviews. Sarah said: 'The Whispering
Cloth: A Refugee's Story' is an immensely powerful representation of a Hm.
Mai spends her days at the Widows' Store, listening to the Hmong women as they stitch and
talk, stitch and talk. They are making pa'ndaubrightly colored story. The Whispering Cloth: A
Refugee's Story. Awards for The Whispering Cloth. IRA: Teachers' Choice. IRA Notable
Book for a Global Society. NCTE Notable. This story depicts life in a refugee camp in
Thailand. 26 Apr - 11 min - Uploaded by Kia Thao The Whispering Cloth By Pegi Deitz Shea;
Illustrated by Anita Riggio; Stitched by You Yang. _p0_v1_sx Title: The Whispering Cloth: A
Refugee's Story. Written By: Pegi Deitz Shea. Illustrated By: Anita Riggio.
Living in a refugee camp in Thailand, young Mai spends her days listening to Hmong women
as they stitch pa'ndau--brightly colored story.
The whispering cloth: a refugee's story. [Pegi Deitz Shea; Anita Riggio] -- Young Mai's
grandmother teaches her to make the traditional Hmong pa ndau. The Paperback of the The
Whispering Cloth: A Refugee's Story by Pegi Deitz Shea, Anita Riggio at Barnes & Noble.
FREE Shipping on $ Little Mai loves to watch the older women as they stitch and talk. All the
widows are working on brightly colored pa'ndau--embroidered story cloths. With her.
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